person and his motivation to do the right thing, to be
observant, righteous, virtuous. By convincing a person
that he has failed, that his religious observance is lacking,
missing its mark, the yetzer hora succeeds in depressing a
person, causing him to question himself, his learning, his
mitzvah observance.
Rav Baruch Ber gave a first person account about
how this form of guile affected him. Following World War
I, the Rosh Yeshivah was in Vilna. It was there that his
father, Horav Shmuel David, zl, became ill. Due to his
meticulous adherence to the mitzvah of Kibbud av,
honoring his father, Rav Baruch Ber did not leave his
father’s bedside all night. He refused to allow anyone – not
even a family member – to take his place. It was his
responsibility, and he would not shirk his responsibility.
Indeed, it reached the point that it was affecting the health
of the Rosh Yeshivah. One night, the family was finally able
to convince him to take a break. They asked one of his
older students from the yeshivah to sit with the Rosh
Yeshivah’s father. That was the night that Rav Shmuel
David returned his saintly soul to his Creator.
Rav Baruch Ber was beside himself, blaming his
father’s passing on his personal deficiency in observing the
mitzvah of Kibbud av. He fell into a deep melancholy, to
the point that he felt he could not say shiur, render his
daily Torah lecture. [The Rosh Yeshivah’s depression was
rooted in the perceived notion that he failed to execute a
mitzvah properly.] At that point, the Chafetz Chaim, zl
(who had somehow heard of Rav Baruch Ber’s situation),
sent a message asking Rav Baruch Ber to come visit him.
When the Chafetz Chaim called, one immediately
responded. Rav Baruch Ber left for Radin. When he
arrived, the Chafetz Chaim greeted him and went right to
the point. The Chafetz Chaim held Rav Baruch Ber’s hand
for half an hour, during which he explained to him the
essence of teshuvah, repentance/ return. He repeated a
number of times that teshuvah does not simply atone for
one’s sin; it is much more powerful than that. Teshuvah
transforms the penitent into a totally new person – who
had never sinned! The Chafetz Chaim sufficiently
reiterated this idea until Rav Baruch Ber accepted it.
Rav Baruch Ber taught a powerful lesson. The
yetzer hora can enter into the mind of an unsuspecting
soul, such as a ben Torah, who otherwise would never
encounter this abomination. The tactics must change.
Rather than enticing a person to sin, the yetzer hora
convinces a person that his frumkeit, religious observance,
is lacking, that he failed to execute a mitzvah properly.
Such feelings of guilt can gnaw at a serious minded person
whose love for Hashem is so absolute that anything which
impugns the integrity of his observance will immediately
dishearten him.
Having said this, we must ask ourselves: As
observant Jews who, for the most part, will not allow the
yetzer hora to manipulate us to overt transgression, are
we certain that it cannot contravene our mitzvos? To

distance oneself from sin is obvious, but to avoid
partnering with the yetzer hora in our mitzvah
performance is perhaps not as conclusive.

Va’ani Tefillah
 – ועל גירי הצדקV’al geirei ha’tzedek. And for the
righteous converts
Horav Yehonasan Eibeshutz, zl, strongly
underscored the importance of praying for the welfare of
the geirei ha’tzedek, those men and women of exemplary
character and devotion to the truth who have rejected
their culture of materialism and moral bankruptcy. We
should love them (as we love ourselves). He writes: “This
is especially true in our times [several centuries ago], when
we are trampled upon by so many nations of the world, as
they try to make us bite the dust. We have almost no more
moral strength left, and the wicked people are on top of
the world. [Imagine what he would say today.] The convert
who, in spite of everything, is willing to recognize and
acknowledge the real truth, acts in much the same manner
as Avraham Avinu did in his time. We are required to love
this person and kiss the ground on which he walks and to
pray earnestly for his welfare. Let not the challenge of his
turning to Judaism be too difficult for him, lest he turn
back from whence he came. The purpose of the Jews’ exile
all over the world is that they will bring back those who
belong in the fold of the Jewish people.”
The convert is a unique role model, setting a
special standard of emunah, faith, in Hashem. The ger is a
living testament that, regardless of the suffusion of
spiritual darkness throughout the world, truth still
penetrates and shines through. Regardless of the
insignificance of the Jewish population (especially those
who adhere to the Torah) our message to the world will
never die out.
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Parashas Vayeitzei

תשע"ט

ויצא יעקב מבאר שבע
Yaakov departed from Beer Sheva. (28:10)
Chazal (Talmud Megillah 17a) deduce that
Yaakov Avinu was sixty-three years old when he left his
parents’ home. Fourteen years later, when Yaakov was
seventy-seven, Yosef was born. When Yosef stood before
Pharaoh, he was thirty years old – making Yaakov one
hundred and seven years old. We add to this seven years
of plenty and two years of famine to reach a sum total of
one hundred sixteen, which should have been Yaakov’s
age when meeting Pharaoh. When Yaakov stood before
Pharaoh, however, he stated his age as one hundred and
thirty – leaving us with a discrepancy of fourteen years.
Chazal derive from this that Yaakov Avinu stopped at the
Yeshivah of Shem and Ever for fourteen years of Torah
study before moving on to the home of Lavan. These years
were not included in the calculation. Why are the fourteen
years spent in the yeshivah not mentioned in the Torah?
One would think that these years would have been quite
significant in the life of the Patriarch.
We find a similar query with regard to a
statement that Chazal make in the Talmud Yoma (28b),
Avraham zakein v’yosheiv b’yeshivah hayah, “Our
Patriarch Avraham was an elder sitting in the yeshivah.” In
fact, Chazal go on to state that all of the Patriarchs spent
their time studying Torah in yeshivah and disseminating it
to the public. Would this not be of interest to those who
study Torah? Should it not have been written explicitly in
the Torah? Apparently, the Torah finds it of greater
significance to devote space to the actions and good deeds
of the Avos, Patriarchs, rather than their Torah study.
Horav Yaakov Yitzchak Ruderman, zl, asks these
questions and explains that the good deeds performed by
the Avos resulted from their Torah study. Thus, the Torah
mentions the primary consequence, the purpose of their
Torah learning. He explains this based upon a question
posed to Chazal (Talmud Kiddushin 40b), “What is more
important, the study of Torah or the performance of
mitzvos?” Rabbi Tarfon replied that mitzvah performance
has greater significance. Rabbi Akiva contended that Torah
study is more important. The Tananim that were present
all spoke up and said, “The study of Torah is more
important, because the study of Torah brings one to the
performance of mitzvos.” In other words, the result of
Torah study is that it provides the benefit of both: study
and performance. Without knowledge, man cannot
properly perform the mitzvos. Once he has completed his
studies (not that one ever completes studying Torah), he

פרשת ויצא

should engage in good deeds. (One option cited by Tosfos.)
We derive from here that the advantage/benefit of
Torah study is that it incurs mitzvah/maasim tovim
performance: Talmud meivi l’yidei maaseh; “Study brings
about action.” Rambam (Hilchos Talmud Torah 3:5) asserts,
“There is no mitzvah among all of the mitzvos that equals
Torah study. Talmud Torah stands opposite all of the mitzvos
because it catalyzes deed, i.e. mitzvah performance.
Thus, explains the Rosh Yeshivah, our Torah
addresses that which is important. The deeds of the
Patriarchs were the fruit of their devotion to Torah study.
The Torah focuses on the product, the finished fruit, but,
without Torah, there can be no fruit.
The ben sorer u’moreh, wayward and rebellious
son, is executed before he has committed a capital crime.
Chazal (Sanhedrein 72a) say, Yamus zakai v’al yamus chayav;
“Let him die while he is still innocent and let him not die
guilty of a capital crime.” Chazal explain that his present
actions bespeak a boy out of control, one who will do
anything – even commit murder – in order to satisfy his
desires. The Talmud Yerushalmi reiterates the same fear for
the boy’s future, adding one more “ultimate” digression
from the Torah way: “In the end, he will forget his learning.”
It would appear from the Yerushalmi that even worse than
wanton murder to satisfy his needs, is the ben sorer
u’moreh’s divesting himself of his relationship with Torah. Is
this true?
Rav Ruderman explains that as long as the boy (or
anyone for that matter) has not severed his relationship with
the Torah, hope remains that he could one day return to an
ethical and moral path. Once Torah is completely out of his
life, he has no spiritual anchor; it is over. No resources are
accessible to bring him to the source of hope and return.

ויעבד יעקב ברחל שבע שנים ויהיו בעיניו כימים אחדים
באהבתו אותה
So Yaakov worked seven years for Rachel, and they
seemed to him a few days because of his love for her.
(29:20)
For some people life is far from a bed of roses. Yet,
they persevere and forge ahead, often joyfully. Why? They
believe that achieving their intended goal far outweighs any
form of hardship they have been forced to endure. Pain is
relative. If the goal means enough to the person, the pain,
discomfort, anxiety are all worth it. Yaakov Avinu was an
extraordinary masmid, diligent student of Torah. He did not
waste a minute from Torah learning. During the fourteen

years that he studied in the yeshivah of Shem and Ever, he
Dovid Hamelech and Yehonasan ben Shaul Hamelech
did not lay down to sleep, so great was his desire to study
comes to mind. Yehonasan was acutely aware that his
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him for seven long years. Certainly, this took a toll on his
(Shmuel I 23:17). Yehonasan relinquished the throne as a
Torah study. What justified his experiencing seven years
result of his love for David.
removed from Torah learning, seven years of pain and
From whom/where did Yehonasan derive this
deprivation? Could he assure himself that, when he would
extreme level of love and devotion? The Rema m’Panu
return to his Gemorah, he would be the same person?
(cited by Horav Elimelech Biderman, Shlita) teaches that
Could he be certain that the seven years would not take
he gleaned this from the actions of Rachel Imeinu and Leah
their toll on him?
Imeinu. He saw the love that permeated the relationship
The Riva (Baalei Tosfos, as cited by Horav A.
between these two Matriarchs, their devotion to one
Henoch Leibowitz, zl,) explains that Yaakov’s every minute
another to the point of self-sacrifice, and he was
was filled with joy, in the knowledge that his efforts would
determined to emulate them and act accordingly.
catalyze his marriage to Rachel. He was overwhelmed with
Indeed, when David Hamelech eulogized his best
joy at the opportunity to marry such a unique, righteous,
friend, Yehonasan, he declared, “Nifleisah ahavascha li
selfless woman, whose virtue was without peer, a woman
mei’ahavas nashim, which translates as, “Your love to me
with whom he would be able to establish the foundation
is greater than the love of women” (Shmuel II 1:26). The
for the future of Klal Yisrael. While it was true that he was
Rema m’Panu explains this pasuk quite differently than its
sacrificing much for this unprecedented opportunity, it
loose translation, “Your wonderful love to me – you
would be well worth it to him.
learned to have it – mei ahavas nashim – from the love
The Rosh Yeshivah derives from here that we
(manifest) by the two women (sisters), Rachel and Leah.”
must serve Hashem with abiding love and effusive joy,
From them, from their devotion to one another, you
even when we are experiencing extreme pain and are
derived how one should love his/her fellow.
compelled to toil incessantly. We do not realize the
Yet, we find family members who sever ties with
incredible spiritual plateau that we achieve and the
one another (usually) over the most infantile and inane
outstanding and spiritual treasures that we unlock when
issues. Siblings have a connection to one another that is
we merit to overcome and triumph over our challenges.
unlike any other bond. They are two (or more) parts of a
We suffer -- and some of us suffer so much – but when we
whole. The Arizal writes that the older sibling is a link in
realize the phenomenal spiritual benefits which we
the connection to the souls of their parents and, through
accrue, it is well worth it.
them, to Hashem. Thus, we have the obligation to respect
Rabbi Akiva suffered a most brutal and painful
our older siblings. When a family connection is severed,
death. Moshe Rabbeinu and the ministering angels had
we become shaken to the core, leaving a void in our lives,
difficulty coping with Rabbi Akiva’s horrible murder at the
because our siblings are a part of our identity, a part of us.
hands of the Romans. Rabbi Akiva, however, was filled
No one purposely, maliciously, seeks to create
with joy at having the opportunity for which he waited a
disunity within a family. It is usually the result of petty
“lifetime” to experience. Giving up his life to sanctify
jealousy, which is either the result of – or leads to –
Hashem’s Name amid such excruciating pain was an
insecurity and low self-esteem. What comes first depends
unparalleled experience for him for which the spiritual
on the individual situation and family dynamic. One thing
reward and benefits far outweighed anything that he had
is for certain: One who views life through the lens of envy
yet experienced.
has a distorted perspective and has lost a sense of reality.
There is a cliché in the secular world, “No pain,
As a noted psychologist observed, “There are three sides
no gain.” This means that one must put forth effort in
to every story: the two who are in disagreement – and the
order to see noticeable results. Perhaps the spiritual cliché
truth.” Sadly, time inevitably solves the discord when
should be, “With gain, there is no pain.”
one’s time is up, and there is no longer anyone with whom
to quarrel.

ויהי בערב ויקח את לאה בתו ויבא אתה אליו
And it was in the evening that he took Leah, his
daughter, and brought her to him. (29:23)
True to his reputation as a swindler, Lavan did
not keep his word to give Rachel Imeinu to Yaakov Avinu.
He substituted Leah Imeinu for Rachel. This ruse would not
have worked had Rachel not given over to her sister the
designated signs that Yaakov had arranged with her. The
Patriarch knew what kind of thief his prospective fatherin-law was. He did not, however, count on the
extraordinary love that Rachel harbored for Leah. The
relationship between siblings should serve as a paradigm
for the relationship between friends. When we speak of a
relationship between two friends, the friendship between

ויזכור אלקים את רחל וישמע אליה אלקים ויפתח את
רחמה
Hashem remembered Rachel; Hashem hearkened to
her, and He opened her womb. (30:22)
Hashem remembered the extraordinary
empathy that Rachel Imeinu manifested for her sister’s
plight. Lest she be discovered as Leah, Rachel gave her the
predesignated signs that Yaakov Avinu (sensing that Lavan
would pull off such a stunt) had originally given to her.
Rashi explains that now that she was aware that she was
barren, Rachel feared that Yaakov would divorce her, and
she would be compelled to marry Eisav. (This is based
upon the commentary that quoted people as saying that

Lavan had two daughters, and his sister Rivkah Imeinu had
two sons; the older son (Eisav) would marry the older
daughter [Leah] and the younger son [Yaakov] would
marry the younger daughter [Rachel]. Since Leah was
married, however, if Rachel were to find herself divorced,
she would have to marry Eisav. Furthermore, Rachel
prayed that she be able to participate in the creation of
Am Yisrael. Finally, after much fervent prayer, Hashem’s
desire for the prayers of the righteous was satisfied and
Rachel was able to conceive. Indeed, when Eisav heard
that Rachel was barren, he had anticipated that Yaakov
would divorce her and he could “gallantly” step in.
At this point, Leah and her shfachos,
maidservants, had given birth to ten sons. The Shivtei Kah,
Tribes of Hashem, the foundation of the future Klal Yisrael,
was almost complete. Imagine Rachel’s anxiety. With each
new birth in the family of Yaakov, the chances of Rachel
becoming a Matriarch in Klal Yisrael was reduced. It was
almost over. At the last moment, Hashem “remembered.”
What was it that He remembered? It was the simanim,
signs, that Rachel gave Leah, the very same signs that
enabled Leah to become a Matriarch and to be
progenitress to six of the shevatim, tribes.
Let us go back in time and play out the scenario
without Rachel’s empathy for her sister. Leah would have
gone to the chupah and, sometime later when Yaakov
would have asked for the simanim, Leah would have been
unable to produce them, Yaakov would have become
quite upset and Leah would have been mortified. Yaakov
would have made a ruckus and he would have married
Rachel.
Rachel, however (as Horav Yitzchak Zilberstein,
Shlita, observes), would have been barren, since the only
reason that she became pregnant with Yosef and Binyamin
was the merit of conceding the simanim. Otherwise,
Rachel would have continued to be barren.
Rachel’s act of selflessness, her empathy and
love for her sister, not only earned her a place in the
creation of Klal Yisrael as one of its Matriarchs, but we also
find in the Midrash that it was specifically because of this
z’chus, merit, that Hashem allowed Klal Yisrael to return to
the Holy Land after the destruction of the Bais Hamikdash.
Yitzchak Avinu prayed and beseeched Hashem to employ
his willingness to be sacrificed as a z’chus for Klal Yisrael.
Hashem said it was not sufficient. Then Rachel came
forward and asked that He might accept the z’chus of her
vitur, concession, giving up everything, her entire future
for which she had passionately prayed – just so that her
sister would not be humiliated. Can you imagine the
awesomeness of this z’chus?
Horav Chaim Kanievsky, Shlita, derives from here
that vitur – the ability to concede to another, to dash one’s
hopes of becoming a mother in Klal Yisrael, to transcend
one’s inner feelings, just so that her sister not become
humiliated – is even greater than the Akeidas Yitzchak!
After all, what greater act of sacrifice exists than
the ability to renounce one’s future so that her sister not
be shamed? Giving up that for which one has waited a
lifetime is a greater act of devotion than relinquishing
one’s life.

 וכל...ויען לבן ויאמר אל יעקב הבנות בנתי והבנים בני
אשר אתה ראה לי הוא
Then Lavan spoke up and said to Yaakov… “The
daughters are my daughters, the children are my
children…And all that you see is mine.” (31:43)
With an arrogance that is simultaneously
astounding and becoming, Lavan lashes into Yaakov Avinu
with a diatribe, asserting himself to be the victim and
Yaakov to be the aggressor. We are accustomed to it.
Throughout the generations, we have contributed to the
success of our host nations and, at the end of the day, not
only did we not receive our due, but we were also blamed
for attempting to undermine them.
In Maamar Yechezkel, authored by Horav
Yechezkel, zl, m’Kuzmir, he cites his father, Horav Tzvi
Hirsch, zl, who explains the word roeh (v’chol asher atah
roeh, “All that you see”) as denoting a positive outlook,
similar to Roeh ani es divrei admon, “The words of Admon
appear correct to me” (Kesubos 108b). The meaning of this
pasuk is: “All that you see/appears good in your eyes, is
mine.” A person performs mitzvos, carries out acts of
lovingkindness, and he is pleased with himself – i.e. he
feels he did a splendid job, acted in a manner that will
please Hashem; but, ultimately, he allows the mitzvah
performance to play into his ego, thereby diminishing the
spiritual commitment for the sake of Hashem. No longer is
the mitzvah completely l’shem Shomayim, for the sake of
Heaven, but, instead, it is self-aggrandizing. Such a
mitzvah is li hu, it is mine, it belongs to the yetzer hora, evil
inclination. The yetzer hora has just stolen the mitzvah
from us. What had begun as a wonderful spiritual
endeavor fell into the trap of ego which was set by the
yetzer hora. The evil inclination says, “You did not serve
Hashem. Your frumkeit is mine, because you belong to
me.”
How often do we fall victim to this yetzer hora?
We become involved in a project, an endeavor, an
organization for which we think – or at least we have
convinced ourselves to believe – that we are acting l’shem
Shomayim, for the sake of Heaven, when, in fact, we are
doing this for personal aggrandizement or to assuage our
guilt. As such, we play right into the hands of the yetzer
hora. Although it is true that the people whom we seek to
help will definitely receive the benefits of our efforts, we
wonder whether we will receive the merit that we think
we deserve. When we “arrive” at our final destination and
expect to employ all the merits which we assume that we
have earned, the yetzer hora will greet us with, V’chol
asher atah roeh – sheli hu, “It is all mine,” because our
motives have lacked complete sincerity.
Horav Baruch Ber Leibowitz, zl, the legendary
Rosh Yeshivah of Kamenitz, related the following story. He
prefaced his words with a question (quoted by Horav
Mordechai Schwab, zl, in Maamer Mordechai), “How is it
possible for the yetzer hora to enter into the mind of the
Rosh Yeshivah to tell him not to learn, to instruct him, ‘Do
not fear Hashem’? Impossible. It simply is not possible for
the yetzer hora to have such a hold. True. Nonetheless, the
yetzer hora does affect everyone. The answer is: With
frumkeit.” The yetzer hora drives a wedge between the

